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Configuration Wizard, setting not applied (WYSIWYG) on HomePage

Status
 Closed

Subject
Configuration Wizard, setting not applied (WYSIWYG) on HomePage

Version
15.x
16.x
17.x

Category
Error

Feature
WYSIWTSN What You See Is What (You Want) To See Now
Wizards - Admin Wizard

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Configuration Wizard, setting not applied (WYSIWYG) on the HomePage, the very first page Admin
will land and will want to change.

Tested on new install of Tiki15.x, 16.x and trunk.

Step to reproduce:
Install Tiki : tiki-install.php.
At the end of the install go to Configuration Wizard to Select Editor type.
Enable WYSIWYG => save and continue.

The Wysiwyg editor screen show:

Compatible Wiki mode Use wiki syntax for saved pages.
This is the most compatible with Tiki functionality and the most stable editor mode.
Tools and functions in the editor toolbar will be limited.

Full WYSIWYG editor is displayed by default : enable
So all is set and the wizard tells you that WYSIWYG will be used by default on the Wiki page.

Exit the wizard, edit the HomePage.
It is not WYSIWYG but Wiki syntax. The HomePage is created by the install process and an extra
step is missing in the wizard (it should change the HomePage editor to WYSIWYG).

https://dev.tiki.org/item6227-Configuration-Wizard-setting-not-applied-WYSIWYG-on-HomePage
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Solution
Fixed in http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68206

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
64

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
6227

Created
Saturday 31 December, 2016 06:25:26 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Thursday 01 November, 2018 15:51:45 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 01 Jan 17 15:24 GMT-0000

The wizard doesn't change the mode of existing pages, nor should it (imho)

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 02 Jan 17 06:26 GMT-0000

I understand your point Jonny and it sound right as we don’t know when the wizard will be used.
It can be on the first load of the Tiki or after several pages have been created.

A notice at tiki-wizard_admin.php?&stepNr=5 should be the answer then, something like:

"Note that changing the text editor type won’t be applied on the page(s) that have already been created
by authorized users or by the installation process (like the HomePage). To change the text editor type
on existing page you’ll have to do it manually page by page by opening them and clicking on the text
editor icon  on the toolbar and save the page."

Good ?

http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68206
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Jonny Bradley 03 Jan 17 11:04 GMT-0000

Maybe it does make sense to change the home page over to use wysiwyg if the non-html mode is
chosen to help new admins, shouldn't be too tricky... under an hour anyway (reminder to self: get the
page data and call \TikiLib::update_page setting wysiwyg to true)

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 04 Jan 17 07:09 GMT-0000

After, and thanks to your comment I checked a bit more wizard usage. And yes, the wizard can be
used anytime.

Meaning it can be used as the first step of the installation (only HomePage is created, may be a few
other from profile applied) or years after the Tiki was set (with many pages) (unlikely the way to
use this, but who knows).

So it would be nice if we can check "when" the wizard is used and have some cases:

If there is only a HomePage never touched (first install), it is applied (or any "marker" that says
it is a new install):
If there are other pages we can:

Remark that existing page won't be modified to avoid disruption
Add a checkbox: "Do you want to apply on all existing pages ?" (warning about it)

If too complicate and we are getting too far with this we can get back to adding a note. (won’t be
applied on existing page).

Xavier de Pedro 04 Jan 17 09:28 GMT-0000

+1 to have a simple and shirt text added wherever it's needed, like what you say, Bernard:

"It won’t be applied on existing pages"

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6227-Configuration-Wizard-setting-not-applied-WYSIWYG-on-HomePage
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